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I was absolutely stunned by the level of 
expertise your team brought to table. 
Throughout the entire process — looking at 

numerous properties, the offer, the sequence 
of events thereafter — it was all handled with 
incredible diligence and professionalism. I felt 
very taken care of and consulted and overall, in 
great hands the entire time.

Thank you again for everything, Dan. I hope 
the opportunity will come where I can call upon 
you and your team once again to sell and buy 
once more.

Given the choice I would work with no other 
team other than yours.

— Freddy

“

”

DiamonDs: Timeless, DisTincTive, BeauTiful
iT’s like finDing a Treasure chesT full of gems

in PorTlanD’s souThwesT hills

feels like san francisco’s Pacific heighTs

1703 SW Montgomery Drive
It is hard to remember another house so full of architectural detail. It seems that no 
expense was spared when building this house for Dr. A. J. Geisy and his wife Ida in 
1929 by architects Higgins and Biederman of A.E. Doyle’s firm.
The dramatic peaked entry, Gothic lantern light fixtures, klinker brick, and 
decorative timber elements combine to create an exceptional English Tudor exterior.
The home’s signature motif, the diamond, lends a romantic allure and accents 
many leaded glass and diamond-pane windows, custom wrought iron and fireplace 
trim. Intricate millwork graces the walls, enhancing the windows, doorways, and 
built-in bookcases. Oak floors are accented with inlay around the border. A bank of leaded glass windows is flanked by two French doors; a built-in 
china cabinet has leaded glass doors to display collections and treasures.
Also used repeatedly throughout the house are arches: they are found in doorways, hallways, insets, art niches, window shapes, pocket doors and 
French doors. An updated kitchen embraces the era and original butler’s pantry still shines with original tile, fixtures and cupboards.
Downstairs is a family/media room that was meticulously designed by AIA Architect Richard Woodling in 2014. It feels like it has always been there.
City house with Mt. St. Helens, Mt. Adams and Mt. Hood views. Walking distance to Ainsworth School and Washington Park.
4 bedrooms, 31/2 baths + den/library, sunroom and family/media room with kitchenette/wet bar. 4,560 Sq. Ft., RMLS #22315115. $1,695,000

“The Dan Volkmer Team was definitely on our team last summer as we went through the final prepping 
of our beloved historic home for its sale. Kishra offered a zillion great ideas and resources, and, after 
we moved, efficiently led the charge on executing their completion. She even watered our garden and 
retrieved our mail before the postal forwarding kicked in. From researching our 1890 house’s history (and 
creating a beautiful brochure), to guiding us with their deep knowledge of the NW Portland market, we 
appreciated the expertise, attitude and thoroughness of the Dan Volkmer Team.” — Janet Filip

Stained GlaSS RainbowS and a  
Monkey Puzzle tRee

1894 Queen Anne — The Historic  
A.J. Armstrong House

509 NE Prescott Street
A passionate restoration project, the home still echos its 
past inhabitants and the bright whimsy of the Victorian 
era, while providing incognito modern luxuries. A 
shingle-wrapped tower is topped with a cast iron crown. 
A wrap-around porch is festooned with intricate millwork 
and framed by lilac, hydrangeas, roses, magnolia, 
rhododendron, camellia and a glorious butterfly 
bush. Every room, corner and cornice is accented by 
the Victorian era’s handywork and the home is on the 
National Historic Registry.
4 bedrooms and 2 full baths, 3,466 total Sq. Ft., 3-car 
driveway. RMLS #22326759 $875,000.

eGGS and HeaRtS foR tHe JaMeS HaRt faMily
A 1904 English Manor House by Whidden and Lewis

1942 SW Montgomery Drive
Once you’ve reached the gate and the front door comes into 
view, you feel you’ve entered a very private world that is serene 
and beautiful. Four completely finished floors of impeccable 
craftsmanship flow seamlessly together offering a modern, 
carefree, and serene living experience.
5 bedrooms, 41/2 baths, 6,424 Sq. Ft., ADU with 1 bedroom, 
1 bath, separate entrance. 11,200 Sq. Ft. lot with private auto 
access, heated pool and outdoor kitchen. 
RMLS #22618716 $3,750,000.

witH an Alice in WonderlAnd 
backyaRd GaRden

A Taste of Modernity in a Willamette Heights 
Mid-Century

3490 NW Thurman Street
Three little mid-centuries all in a row — 1950s style 
in-fill. This charming cutie got lucky when it fell into the 
hands of architect Carl Munz, whose vision “place, past 
and future” took the integrity of the original architect, 
Milfred’s 1952 design and created a mindful renovation 
that is just as sensitive to the 1950s as to today.
3 bedrooms, 1 bath (with roughed-in plumbing for 2nd 
bath), 1-car garage. RMLS #2156772 $750,000.

2105 NW 32nd Avenue
Unspoiled 1940s charm in a pristine storybook cottage 
surrounded by gardens and trees and the NW Willamette 
Heights forest feel. Sited to face the corner on a 5,000 
Sq. Ft. lot, the home has carefully placed windows so as 
to invite light and views in the best perspective. Potential 
exists in the high ceilings of the basement. No better 
neighborhood for access to amenities while offering peace 
and privacy and nature.
3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, bonus eoom,2,820 total Sq. Ft., 
2 fireplaces, 1-car oversized garage w/storage.  
RMLS #22338641 $895,000.

HonduRan MaHoGany MillwoRk and 
MaJeStic MaGnolia tRee

English Cottage Surrounded by Gardens & Forest


